Design and synthesis of novel phenyl -1, 4-beta-carboline-hybrid molecules as potential anticancer agents.
A series of beta-carbolines with other heterocycles linked by phenyl ring has been designed and synthesized. The key intermediates 3 and 5 were synthesized by condensing tryptamine and teraldehyde via Pictet- Spengler method. All the newly synthesized compounds were tested for their anticancer activity against sixty human cell lines at NCI. The five dose results of compounds 3 and 7a showed enhancement of anticancer activity (GI50 values range from 1.00 to 7.10 μM) against all the cell lines in comparison with some of earlier molecules. In addition to this protein binding and CT-DNA intercalation studies showed molecules are highly potential. The molecular docking studies, which support the multiple mode of interaction with DNA, moreover the synthesized compounds 3 and 7a are more potential and possess drug -like nature.